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Background-—Maternal smoking during pregnancy has been associated with higher blood pressure and autonomic imbalance in
the offspring. However, it has been difficult to determine the selective prenatal and postnatal contributions as children frequently
have been exposed to smoking both before and after birth. The specific role of nicotine is also unclear. We aimed to determine
whether exclusive prenatal exposure to nicotine from maternal use of smokeless tobacco (Swedish snus) in pregnancy was
associated with blood pressure and autonomic heart rate control in their children.

Methods and Results-—We measured oscillometric blood pressures in forty 5- to 6-year-old children with snus exposure in fetal
life (n=21) and in tobacco-free controls (n=19). Taking the child0s age and height into account, snus-exposed children had 4.2
(95% CI, 0.2–8.1) mm Hg higher systolic blood pressure than controls (P=0.038). The corresponding sex-, age-, and height-
standardized systolic blood pressure centiles were 61 and 46 (95% CI of the difference, 2–28) (P=0.029). Heart rate variability
was tested in 30 of the children. The spectral heart rate variability variable low-frequency/high-frequency ratio was higher
(median, 0.69; interquartile range, 0.45–1.21) in snus-exposed children than in controls (median, 0.21; interquartile range,
0.32–0.57; P=0.034).

Conclusions-—Prenatal snus exposure was associated with higher systolic blood pressure and altered heart rate variability at
6 years of age. These findings may indicate adverse prenatal programming of nicotine, but implications for cardiovascular health in
later life remain to be studied. Meanwhile, women should be recommended to abstain from all types of tobacco and nicotine
products during pregnancy. ( J Am Heart Assoc. 2019;8:e012629. DOI: 10.1161/JAHA.119.012629.)
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T here is increasing evidence of a developmental contri-
bution, beginning already in utero, to hypertension and

cardiovascular disease in adult life.1,2 Environmental stimuli
during critical periods of early development are considered to
trigger adaptations with lasting physiological effects, a
process also known as fetal programming.1 Although malnu-
trition, hypoxia, and oxidative stress have been most
frequently suggested as causes for fetal programming,3–5

less is known about smoking in pregnancy; however, smoking

represents the most common modifiable adverse exposure
during fetal life. Although the global prevalence of smoking
during pregnancy is low (�1.7%), it is still prevalent in many
countries, such as Ireland (38%), Uruguay (29%), and Bulgaria
(29%).6

Nicotine is considered to be the main culprit in cigarette
smoke, and nicotine levels are higher in the amniotic fluid and
in the placenta than in the corresponding maternal serum.7

However, because cigarette smoke contains thousands of
different substances, many of which become circulating and
capable of passing the placenta, it has been difficult to
separate the role of nicotine from other toxins.

Smoking during pregnancy has been shown to the increase
risk of preterm birth, stillbirth, low birth weight, and sudden
infant death syndrome.8–12 Besides affecting perinatal out-
comes, exposure to cigarette smoke in fetal life and in
childhood has been associated with higher blood pressure and
altered autonomic cardiac control,13–16 suggesting that
adverse effects on the offspring may be long lasting. However,
it has been difficult to separate prenatal and postnatal effects
as most children exposed in utero also will be exposed to
continued second-hand cigarette smoke during childhood.
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Contemporary second-hand smoking complicates interpreta-
tions even further, as it makes discrimination between long-
or short-term effects difficult.

Swedish snus is moist smokeless tobacco for oral use,
packed in pouches that are placed under the lip. It delivers high
doses of nicotine but without the combustion products found in
cigarette smoke. Therefore, snus use during pregnancy exposes
the fetusmainly to nicotine. After birth, infants tomothers using
snus may be exposed to nicotine and its metabolites via breast
milk,17 but thereafter the exposure is ended.

Accordingly, studying children exposed to perinatal snus
has the advantage of limiting confounding from long-term
second-hand smoke exposure and focuses on the effects of
nicotine alone. In this study, our aim was to determine if there
was an association between maternal use of snus in
pregnancy, blood pressure, and autonomic cardiac control,
measured by heart rate variability (HRV) in the offspring at the
age of 5 to 6 years. Our hypothesis was that fetal exposure to
nicotine would be associated with a higher blood pressure and
a higher low-frequency/high-frequency ratio in spectral
analysis of HRV in childhood.

Methods

Study Design
This was a cohort study, with participants originating from a
larger study of perinatal snus exposure described previously.18

The women in the original snus study cohort were recruited in
Sweden during 2006 to 2011 when signing in at the local
maternity center early in pregnancy. All women were healthy
before pregnancy. On the basis of their tobacco use when first
visiting thematernity center, they were classified as snus users,
smokers, or tobacco-free controls. The women answered
questionnaires about their tobacco habits at 3 separate
occasions during gestation: early in pregnancy, late in preg-
nancy (gestational week 32), and after the delivery. Character-
istics of their newborn infants were collected after birth. From
the original cohort, we selected families in which the mother
had been using snus during pregnancy, the infants were born
healthy at term with appropriate birth weight, the child had
reached an age of 5 to 6 years, and in which the families were
residing in the 2 cities (Ume�a and Stockholm) in which follow-up
was performed. Using the same inclusion criteria except for
snus in pregnancy, we identified a similar number of tobacco-
free control families.

Multiple pregnancy and active or passive smoking during
pregnancy and childhood were exclusion criteria for all
participants. In total, 56 families were identified (n=28 using
snus in pregnancy), 12 were lost to follow-up (no address), 44
were invited, and 2 declined. Two families made a last-minute
cancellation to their appointment as a result of family illness,
rendering a final cohort of 40 children. A flowchart of
inclusion is displayed in Figure 1.

Only children with mothers who had used snus during the
whole pregnancy and with a high nicotine dose (≥48 mg/d)
were included as snus exposed (n=21). There were no other
forms of tobacco reported by the snus using mother from
12 weeks before pregnancy to the study booking. The use of
snus after delivery and during breastfeeding was not
prospectively quantified, but the duration of breastfeeding
(in months) was determined using a questionnaire at the
follow-up. All the controls were completely tobacco free and
had not used tobacco 12 weeks before pregnancy, during
pregnancy, or during breastfeeding (n=19).

Follow-up was scheduled during daytime. Height and
weight were measured with the child undressed to wearing
light clothing. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated for each
child as weight (in kilograms)/height (in meters squared), and
the BMI percentile was calculated using the World Health
Organization reference data from 2007 for ages 5 to
19 years.19

Individual data and study materials will not be made
available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the
results or replicating the procedures because the institutional
review board and the informed consent of the parents only
permit aggregated data to be publicly available or published.
Analytic methods, however, are presented in this article to
assist other researchers in reproducing the results or
replicating the procedures.

Clinical Perspective

What Is New?

• Smoking in pregnancy has been associated with higher
blood pressure in the offspring. Continuous exposure to
cigarette smoking during childhood has complicated the
interpretation of fetal exposure on issues of timing, short- or
long-term effects, and the specific role of nicotine.

• Studying fetal exposure to maternal intake of oral moist
smokeless tobacco and without further nicotine exposure
beyond the breastfeeding period, we found a significant
association between selective prenatal nicotine exposure
and elevated blood pressure in preschool children.

What Are the Clinical Implications?

• Prenatal nicotine exposure is a risk factor for higher blood
pressure during childhood.

• The clinical implications of prenatal nicotine exposure for
future cardiovascular health in older children and adult
offspring remain to be clarified.

• Meanwhile, women should be recommended to avoid all
types of nicotine-containing products during pregnancy.
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Blood Pressure Measurements
After 15 minutes of calm adaptation to the examination room
and with the child sitting down, an oscillometric device
(Dinamap; GE Health Care, Fairfield, CT) with an appropriate
cuff size was used to measure systolic (SBP) and diastolic
(DBP) blood pressure in the right arm. Three consecutive
measurements of blood pressure with at least 1 minute in
between were obtained by the same trained pediatric nurse,
blinded to the study groups. The mean of the 3 consecutive
measurements was calculated for all the children. The SBP
and DBP values were compared as crude values and as
centiles for age, sex, and height, according to a US pediatric
reference population.20,21

A blood pressure >90th percentile was classified as
elevated and >99th percentile as hypertension. The 97.7th
percentile represents +2 SDs.

Heart Rate Variability
A resting 12-lead ECG was taken after blood pressure measure-
ments with the child lying down. All children (n=40) were then
invited to do a 24-hour ECG recording at home, and 32 of 40
accepted to wear the recorder. The reason for declining the
recorder was either concerns of disturbing the sleep or physical
activity. Two recordings were excluded from analysis because of
low quality with prevalent artifacts. A total of 30 (14 control and
16 snus-exposed) high-quality 24-hour ECGs were recorded by a
3-channel portable ECG recorder (LifeCard CF; Spacelabs
Healthcare Limited, Hertford, UK). An artifact-free and manually
edited period of 2 hours sleep during nighttime was analyzed in
the software program Impressario software, version 7 (Del Mar
Reynolds Medical, Hertford, UK) for frequency domain analysis.
All editing and HRV analysis were performed by the same analyst
(F.N.), blinded to the study groups.

Mother using snus entire pregnancy –
> 48mg nicotine/day or tobacco free control.

5-6 year old healthy child, 
singleton, full term, AGA.

No second hand smoke exposure.

N = 56

Moved
5

Snus 
28

Control 
28

Control 
21

Control 
19

Control 
14

Snus 
18

Snus 
21

Snus 
21

Cancelled
2

Moved
7

Declined
3

Declined
2

Declined
5

N = 40

SBP

N = 30

HRV

Excluded
2

Figure 1. Flowchart of inclusion for smokeless tobacco (Swedish snus)–exposed children and tobacco-
free controls. AGA indicates appropriate for gestational age; HRV, heart rate variability; SBP, systolic blood
pressure.
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For the analysis of the frequency domain indexes, beat-to-
beat fluctuations were transformed to the frequency domain
by fast Fourier transformation, and the specific measures
were computed as the square root of the areas under the
power spectrum, expressed as ms2/Hz.

Spectral indexes over 3 standard frequency regions of
interest were determined: very low frequency (VLF; 0.017–
0.05 Hz), low frequency (LF; 0.05–0.150 Hz), and high
frequency (HF; 0.15–0.5 Hz). Total power (all frequencies
between 0.017–0.5 Hz) was also determined as well as the
LF/HF ratio. The spectral analysis was made in accordance
with the standards of the Task Force of the European
Society of Cardiology and the North American Society of
Pacing and Electrophysiology.22 Our primary HRV outcome
was the LF/HF, based on earlier studies on prenatal tobacco
exposure and HRV in infants.23,24

Questionnaires at Follow-up

While the child was tested, the mother answered questions,
including those about child and parental health and in
particular questions related to blood pressure, medications,
duration of breastfeeding, and exposure to second-hand
smoke. The parents reported any history of cardiovascular
disease and were specifically asked about history of hyper-
tension with or without medical treatment.

Questionnaires during Pregnancy

The original questionnaires answered during pregnancy
included questions about maternal use of medications,
alcohol, and drugs, as well as the type and pattern of tobacco
use during gestation. All women denied use of illicit
substances. The reported average daily snus intake (0–1, 2–
3, 4–5, 6–7, or >7 pouches) was converted to a mean nicotine
dose (mg/d), taking the nicotine content of different brands
(4–8 mg per pouch) into account. The calculation was based
on the highest amount of each category, and >7 pouches was
estimated to 56 mg. In this study, only women using ≥6
pouches were included.

Ethical Approval
This study was approved by the regional ethical review board
in Stockholm, and written consent was obtained from all
parents.

Statistical Analysis
Data are described as means (SDs) and 95% CIs, medians
(ranges), or numbers (proportions). Group differences for
normally distributed variables (all except LF/HF ratio) were
compared with Student’s t test. Group differences in LF/HF
ratio were compared with Mann–Whitney U test because of

skewed data. Proportions of categorical variables were
analyzed with a v2 test.

Besides differences in exposure to perinatal snus, the
following covariates were compared between the 2 groups:
city of residence (site); a parental history of hypertension;
maternal age, weight, height, and parity; duration of breast-
feeding; and the child0s birth weight, sex, current age, weight,
height, and BMI. Group differences with a P<0.2 were entered
into multiple linear regression models to evaluate selective
contributions to blood pressures. P<0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

To attain 80% power with a 5% significance level and
considering a mean difference in SBP of ≥4 mm Hg (SD=6
mm Hg) as clinically significant, we estimated that 40
subjects would be sufficient, with equal sizes of the 2 groups.
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for
Windows, version 25 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY).

Results

Study Cohort
Four children in the snus group and none in the control group
had parents reporting high blood pressure (P=0.07). There
were no statistically significant differences found between
snus using mothers and tobacco-free control mothers in age,
weight, height, or BMI. The mean duration of breastfeeding
was not statistically different between the groups, but
breastfeeding <6 months was more common in the snus
group (67%) than in controls (32%; P=0.027). There were no
statistically significant differences between children of snus
using mothers and tobacco-free control children on age,
weight, or height and BMI at follow-up. There were 3
individuals in each group with a BMI >90th percentile
(Table 1).

Systolic Blood Pressure
Children prenatally exposed to snus had a mean SBP of 99
(SD, 7.1) mm Hg, which was higher than in control children
(93 [SD, 5.8] mm Hg; P=0.013) (Table 2). The corresponding
SBP centiles for sex, age, and height were 61st (SD, 21st) for
children exposed to snus and 46th (SD, 20th) for unexposed
controls (P=0.029) (Figure 2).

Two children from the snus group (none in the control
group) had an SBP >90th percentile and were classified as
having blood pressure in the hypertensive range.

Among maternal/parental characteristics, 4 variables
(parental hypertension, maternal age, maternal prepregnancy
weight, and breastfeeding duration) had a P<0.20 for a group
difference between the snus and control groups. In a multiple
regression model, none of these variables was significantly
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associated with SBP. Among the characteristics of the
participating children, 3 variables (age, weight, and height)
have a P<0.20 for a group difference between the snus and
control groups, and all were associated with SBP.

Two final multiple regression models with SBP as
outcome were executed: one with perinatal snus exposure
and the child0s age and height as exposures, and the other
exchanging current height for weight. In the first model, SBP
was unassociated to age (b=�0.3 mm Hg; 95% CI, �0.7 to

0.1 mm Hg; P=0.095) but significantly associated with
height (b=0.6 mm Hg; 95% CI, 0.2–1.0 mm Hg; P=0.003)
and perinatal snus exposure (b=4.2 mm Hg; 95% CI, 0.2–8.1
mm Hg; P=0.038). In the second model, SBP was associated
with weight (b=1.1 mm Hg; 95% CI, 0.6–1.6 mm Hg;
P<0.001) but not significantly associated with perinatal snus
exposure (b=3.1 mm Hg; 95% CI, �0.6 to 6.7 mm Hg;
P=0.10) or age (b=�0.2 mm Hg; 95% CI, �0.5 to 0.1
mm Hg; P=0.12).

Diastolic Blood Pressure
There were no statistically significant differences in mean DBP
or in age-, sex-, and height-adjusted DBP centiles between
children in the snus-exposed and control groups (Table 2).

Heart Rate and RR Intervals
There were no group differences in heart rate. Three children
had supraventricular extrasystoles, and one child had an AV-
block II during nighttime sleep; these were all children in the
tobacco-free control group. There were no other arrhythmias
or abnormalities in any of the 12-lead ECGs. The 3-lead ECG
recording measuring RR intervals showed no significant
differences in maximum, minimum, or mean RR intervals
between snus-exposed and control groups (Table 3).

Heart Rate Variability
The LF/HF ratio was higher in snus-exposed children, with a
median of 0.69 (interquartile range, 0.45–1.21) versus 0.49
(interquartile range, 0.32–0.57) in controls (P=0.034) (Fig-
ure 3). The frequency domain HRV did not differ between the

Table 1. Parental, Maternal, and Infant Characteristics, and
for the child at Follow-Up

Total (n=40) Controls (n=19)
Snus-Exposed
Children (n=21) P Value

Parental high blood
pressure

0 4 (19) 0.07

Maternal age, y 29.7 (5.8) 32.5 (4.1) 0.09

Maternal height, cm 166.6 (4.0) 165.9 (4.6) 0.67

Prepregnancy
weight, kg

66.1 (10.1) 73.0 (16.7) 0.14

Prepregnancy
BMI, kg/m2

25.0 (3.62) 26.6 (5.78) 0.33

Infancy

Girls 10 (52) 9 (43) 0.54

Birth weight, g 3695 (314) 3497 (590) 0.20

Breastfeeding
duration, mo

8.3 (4.7) 5.7 (4.1) 0.08

Breastfeeding
duration <6 mo

6 (32) 14 (67) 0.03*

Follow-up at 5–6 y

Age, mo 70 (8.2) 73.6 (7.6) 0.16

Height, cm 115.4 (7) 119.2 (7.5) 0.11

Weight, median, kg 21.0 (10.7–17) 23.3 (16.7–34) 0.11

BMI, kg/m2 16.0 (1.1) 16.8 (1.8) 0.09

BMI, percentile 62.4 (24.6) 69.6 (22) 0.33

Data are proportions (percentages) or mean (SD) values, if not stated otherwise. BMI
indicates body mass index; Snus, smokeless tobacco.
*Significant.

Table 2. BP in Controls and Snus-Exposed Children

Total (n=40) Controls (n=19)
Snus-Exposed
Children (n=21) P Value

BP systolic, mm Hg 93.3 (5.8) 98.7 (7.1) 0.013*

BP diastolic, mm Hg 54.5 (4.5) 56.1 (5.2) 0.33

BP systolic, percentile 46.1 (20) 60.7 (20.6) 0.029*

BP diastolic, percentile 44.9 (16.1) 48.6 (19.9) 0.53

Heart rate, beats/min 91 (11) 90 (12) 0.81

Data are given as mean (SD) values. BP indicates blood pressure; Snus, smokeless
tobacco.
*Significant.

SnusControl

SB
P 

pe
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en
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e

70
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50

40

Figure 2. Systolic blood pressure (SBP) percentiles (for sex,
age, and height) in controls and smokeless tobacco (Swedish
snus)–exposed children. Mean and 95% CI are given. P value for
group difference=0.029.
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snus group and controls in any of the power spectrum very LF,
LF, or HF bands, or total power (Table 3).

Discussion
This cohort study demonstrates an association between
exposure to smokeless tobacco in fetal life and higher SBP
at 5 to 6 years of age. Cigarette smoking during pregnancy
has been linked to higher blood pressure in exposed
children, but data have been inconsistent and continued
exposure to secondhand smoke during childhood has
complicated interpretations.13,14,25–27 By studying exposure
to snus during pregnancy and breastfeeding, we were able to
exclude both the influence of combustion toxins from
cigarette smoke and that of secondhand smoke exposure
during childhood. Our results suggest that prenatal nicotine

exposure per se may be associated with a higher blood
pressure in the offspring.

The difference of 4.2 mm Hg in SBP between snus-
exposed children and controls is larger than the difference
reported in studies of maternal smoking, commonly amount-
ing to 1 to 3 mm Hg.13,16,28 If this reflects a dose-response
relationship needs further exploration; in our study, only high-
dose nicotine exposure was studied.

Blood pressure follows a trajectory, and a higher blood
pressure during childhood may be a risk factor of becoming
hypertensive as an adult.29–31 However, although we tried to
control for some potentially confounding factors, our data do
not provide evidence for a causal relationship or long-standing
effects beyond early childhood.

In addition to the higher SBP, we also found an association
with prenatal snus exposure and higher LF/HF ratio in preschool
children. The higher ratio of LF/HF indicates an altered balance
between the parasympathetic and sympathetic tone. Although
activity in the HF band is attributed to parasympathetic tone, the
LF band is more complex and is generally assumed to constitute
a combination of sympathetic and parasympathetic tone.22 A
higher LF/HF ratio in infants to mothers using snus during
pregnancy has been reported earlier byour group.23 In addition, a
higher LF/HF ratio has also been reported in infants to smokers
born preterm but has not been shown in preschool children
before.24 Thus, the altered autonomic balance demonstrated in
earlier studies of tobacco-exposed infants and in 1-year-old
toddlers15,23 seems to persist also in preschool children and
needs to be studied further.

The mechanism behind increased blood pressure and
altered autonomic cardiac control after prenatal nicotine
exposure is not fully understood, but an involvement of the
baroreflex loop, impairing the regulation of SBP, is possi-
ble.32,33 However, the connection between the autonomic

Table 3. HRV in Snus-Exposed and Control Groups

HRV (n=30) Controls (n=14) Snus-Exposed Group (n=16) P Value

RR interval maximum, ms 1209 (88) 1238 (136) 0.49

RR interval minimum, ms 401 (81) 449 (89) 0.13

RR interval mean, ms 782 (84) 789 (78) 0.80

HRV SD, ms 102 (37) 98 (35) 0.75

Very low frequency, ms2/Hz 1128 (766) 1315 (710) 0.49

Low frequency, ms2/Hz 1596 (992) 1384 (823) 0.53

High frequency, ms2/Hz 3895 (3107) 3494 (4831) 0.79

Total power, ms2/Hz 6783 (4375) 6168 (5573) 0.75

Low-frequency/high-frequency
ratio, median (range)

0.487 (0.325–0.572) 0.694 (0.448–1.21) 0.034*

Data are given as mean (SD) values, if not stated otherwise. HRV indicates heart rate variability; Snus, smokeless tobacco.
*Significant.

SnusControl

 L
F/

H
F 

2,0

1,5

1,0

,5

,0

Figure 3. Heart rate variability low-frequency/high-fre-
quency (LF/HF) ratio in controls and smokeless tobacco
(Swedish snus)–exposed children. Median and interquartile
range are given. P value for group difference=0.034.
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nervous system and blood pressure regulation is complex, and
other pathways via the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system
may also be involved.34 Animal studies show that rats
exposed to nicotine during fetal life have an increased
response in SBP to angiotensin II.33 Structural changes have
also been implicated, such as smaller kidneys in the offspring
after smoking during pregnancy, with a potential subsequent
dysfunction of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system.35,36

Other possible mechanisms of nicotinic effects on the
developing cardiovascular system include direct changes in
vessel structure.33,37–39 As nicotine is a potent mediator in
many organs and regulatory systems during development, a
combination of many mechanisms may be involved.

The children in this study were all appropriate for
gestational age at birth, and there was no significant
difference in birth weight, although the snus-exposed new-
borns weighed 200 g less than controls. The effect from
nicotine exposure on fetal growth is smaller than that seen
from combustion products in smoking and is more likely
associated with preterm birth.40 There was no significant
difference in weight between the preschool children exposed
to snus and tobacco-free controls, but there was a trend
toward higher weight in the snus-exposed children. The
association between prenatal tobacco exposure and child-
hood overweight41 and the association between SBP and
weight have been reported earlier.42

Cigarette smoking is decreasing all over the world but is
still a major concern for worldwide health. In Sweden, the
prevalence of smoking is lower than in many other European
countries, but there is instead a tradition of using oral moist
tobacco, known as Swedish snus. The total burden of tobacco
is thus similar to other countries. Snus is most frequently
used by men, but its use among women is increasing; and in
2016, as many as 4.7% of Swedish women reported using
snus 12 weeks before pregnancy.43 The effects of maternal
snus use have not been described as extensively as those
after maternal smoking, but studies showing increased risk of
stillbirth, preterm birth, neonatal apnea, and altered auto-
nomic cardiac control have all been reported.18,23,40,44–46

Snus use delivers high doses of nicotine and metabolites to
the fetus, but the combustion products and many other toxins
that are abundant in cigarette smoke are absent. The findings
in studies of prenatal and perinatal snus exposure are,
therefore, explained as mainly mediated by nicotine, which
also is supported by numerous animal studies.47 Maternal
snus during pregnancy may, therefore, represent a suitable
model for studying nicotinic effects in humans; and the
findings are likely to be applicable for all sources of nicotine.
This is of importance as the uses of e-cigarettes, hookahs,
oral nicotine pouches, nasal nicotine spray, nicotine-mediated
transdermal patches, and nicotine gums are all likely to have
the potential of affecting the fetus if used during pregnancy.

The main limitation of this study is the relatively small
number of children, which may have influenced the possi-
bility of finding smaller differences. Thus, the observed
tendencies of heavier mothers and children in snus-exposed
groups may be significant in a larger study cohort. Likewise,
it cannot be excluded that DBP may differ in larger cohorts.
However, many studies of smoking during pregnancy report
higher SBP without changes in DBP,13,14,48,49 which is in
congruence with our results. Only a few studies have
reported changes in DBP after maternal smoking.27,48 The
limited number of infants also complicates control of
confounding factors that may be interpreted as associations.
The relatively large differences in SBP warrant further
studies to corroborate these findings. It is possible that
snus-using mothers represent a less healthy group than the
tobacco-free controls and that there may be other factors
influencing associations in addition to use of alcohol and
other drugs, which were asked for.

In contrast, the prospective approach of this study, with
prenatal and postnatal data collection and repeated ques-
tionnaires during pregnancy about tobacco use and exposure,
is a major strength, minimizing the risk of recall bias. The
strict inclusion criteria, the study design, and a follow-up for
>5 to 6 years add strengths to the study.

In conclusion, our findings of increased SBP and altered
HRV in preschool children, associated with exposure to snus
in fetal life, may indicate adverse prenatal programming of
nicotine, but the implications for cardiovascular health in later
life remain to be studied. Meanwhile, women should be
recommended to abstain from all types of tobacco and
nicotine products during pregnancy.
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